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The Complete Pain Physician
Dorrs K. Cope, M.D.
Commrttee on Poin Medrctne
Ra1ndor K. Wodhwo, M.D.

I n the 'Admonitions of Hippocrates on Learning the Histo-
I ry of Medicine." Hippocrates recommends that a physi-
cian "ought also to be confidential, very chaste. sober. not a
winebibber and he ought to be fastidious in everything, for
this is what the profession demands."' Additionally "he
ought to hold his head humbly and evenly; his hair should
not be too much smoothed down, nor his beard curled like
that of a degenerate youth."r

In the actual care of patients, a complete physician
should hold the following standards:

For those who are ill, vou ought to get up earb so os to
inquire about the preceding night, .finding out the order of
the causes [of the ailment] and the nece.r.ton'treatment. At
middav pav another vi,sit, t'tot so much to see ahout the
patient's .food as to plan .for the beginning of'tlte c'ure. Frtr
a third time, visit at about nightfall,.s/(I-\:in.q .for an lnur in
order to rnoke arrengement.s.t'or him to prtss the night Ic'onr-
.fortahltl so ds to be lbrtifted to me'it tlte ne.rt dov urtirtr-
paired . . .  . r

John J. Bonica, M.D.. defined for many the standard of
care for the pain physician in the 20th century. He lament-
ed the then current focus on specialization of treatment by
identification of a correctable lesion with resultant fragmen-
tary care of a chronic pain patient. In the very first chapter
of his landmark text, The Management of Pain, he wrote:

The progressive trend toward specializ,ation has led prac-
titioners in the various specialties to concern thentselve.s
onlt, v'ith their ow,n narrow' crpprooches to pain. Thus the
anesthesiologist attemprs tu fteat all patients vt'ith chronic'
pain with nerve blocks, the neurosurgeon bt cutting pttin
pathwats, the orthopedic surgeon by .surgical operations,
the general practitioner and internist bv prescribing drugs

and the psvchiatrisr bt
t radit i ona I psvc h oth e r-
ap\,, This n*pe of tun-
nel vision is particu-
larlv likely to occur
vvhen a specialist prac-
tices alone and sees
these patients in the
isolation of his offirt.
This opproach pre-
cludes viewing the
pain problem within
the per,spective of the
menl diagrnstic ctnd
t he rapeut i<' .st rute,qies
thut mur he upplic'able
to the plrtiruler pruilt-
lettt uttd cluxt.sittq
whit'h trre best .frtr the purticulur putient.'

ln his evolving new standard of care. the holistic view of a
patient in pain superseded the contemporary culture that
pressed toward increasing medical specialization and compan-
mentalization of patients'problems. Dr. Bonica answered this
trend in medical thought by the establishment of a multidisci-
plinary paiti center at the University of Washington in 1945.
His model grew and was adopted in other large university set-
tings such as the University of Pittsburgh. among others.

The heart of this model was the incorporation of manv
viewpoints for the diagnosis and treatment of the pain
patient with a cadre of professionals working in concen at
the same place and time to plan treatment tor each patient.
What was that training l ike on a day-to-day basis? (See
accompanying commentary on page 17.)
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Thanks for the Memories, Dr. Bonica

Following is the firsthand account of one anesthesiologist,
Rajindar K. Wadhwa, M.0., who spent time with Dr. Bonica
at the University of Washington and at his interdisciplinary
proSram.

I consider myself blessed to have worked with world-
I renowned anesthesiologists such as PC Lund, M.D.,
Certie Man, M.D., and Robert Hingson, M.D. lt was their
teachings that encouraged me to explore and enhance my
knowledge in chronic pain management. Yet it was the
inspiration of another great man, John J. Bonica, M.D., who
changed the course of pain treatment as we know it today.

In 1981 Peter Winter; M.D., my chair at the University
of Pittsburgh, gave me an opportunity'that changed my
life. Dr. Winter arranged for me to go to the University of
Washington for a mini-sabbatical to learn and observe
the management of chronic pain from Dr. Bonica, a man
often regarded as the patriarch of pain clinics. In my time
there, I quickly became impressed by how effectively
patients were managed by a multidisciplir iary team
approach. The team consisted of orthopedists, neuro-
su rgeons, intern i sts, psychologi st$ a nd a nesthesiologists,
all of whom met weekly to discuss patient management in
a grand round.

During my two-month stay in Seattle, I did not have
the opportunity to see Dr. Bonica in the pain clinic or the
grand rounds, as he himself was suffering from chronic
pain. I was fortunate, however, to visit him in his home,

where he was being managed by his anesthesia col-
leagues, and to witness the nerve blocks and trigger-
point injections being administered to him there. He was
a wonderful host and teacher; and in one of our more
memorable discussions, he explained to me why the con-
dition of human beings suffering with neck and lower-
back pain is a factor of evolution. In our discussions of
Darwinian theory, Dr. Bonica suggested that early man's
rising above his ape-like existence by standing erect
caused an uneven distribution of weight on the spinal
cord, thereby making man more vulnerable to back and
neck injury and chronic pain. Thus his study of pain went
far beyond the current manifestations in the patient.

In one of my visits, I asked him if he felt comfortable
and safe getting treatment at home, and without hesita-
tion, he said that he did. lf indeed that were true, I won-
dered if pain clinics could be opened outside of hospital
boundaries. Dr. Bonica assured me that if I felt comfort-
able and had faith in my own abil it ies, then I should do it.
He further noted that a pain clinic outside of the hospi-
tal would be more economical to both patients and insur-
ance companies. His approval gave me the courage to
open one of the first pain clinics outside of a hospital in
1982. Today we have many outpatient pain clinics and a
specialty of pain medicine that is recognized by both the
American Medical Association and our patients.

My sincerest gratitud. go"r to Dr. Bonica for his hos-
pitality, his knowledge and his inspiration. He wil l be
missed, but l ' i is contribution to pain medicine wil l never
be forgotten.

ln conclusion, it is interesting to note that f ive decades
later, with the demand fbr more. quicker and less costly care
ln our even more streamlined modern world. the multidisci-
p[nary or interdisciplinary model is now often considered
cumbersome and, even more deadly, nonreimbursable. yet
still, all the diagnostic skills of the inrernisr, the procedural
skills of the anesthesiologist, the surgical skills of the spine
surgeon, the rehabilitational skills of the physiatrist and the
acumen of the neurologist and psychiatrist are required to
adequately treat any given pain patient.

So how do we answer this dilemma today'? It seems that
except for the rare, well-funded integrative programs, all the
above skil ls are called into play in just one physician, the
pain physician. So it falls on us who are training the next
_qeneration of pain physician to uti l ize our fellowships to
ever build these diverse skil ls, relying on multiple special-
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ties. to create that oqe physician who can understand, diag-
nose and treat the pain patient with ever-increasingly com-
plex modalit ies.
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